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Daily Asia Wrap - 1st July 2021

Range Asian Hours
(from Globex open)

Asian equi�es are lower on the first trading day of the new financial year - the Nikkei is at
-0.53%, the Shanghai composite is at -0.07%, the Hang Seng is at -0.57%, while the ASX 200 is
at -0.62%.
US dollar remains bid - DXY index is at 92.41, the EUR at 1.1850, USD/JPY at 111.09, while the
AUD is at 0.7491.
US treasury yields are firming today a�er a late rally overnight - the 2 year yield is at 0.255%
while the 10 year yield sits at 1.476%.
Gold trending higher despite the firm greenback, the metal rallied strongly overnight despite
the USD extending gains.
The yellow metal dri�ed slightly lower a�er the open today before finding a bid on the SGE
open, with the premium around $3-4.
Gold is currently trading just under the highs at $1775.
Silver bounced off the 200 DMA once again overnight, the grey metal has printed a 1 week
high $26.23 in Asia today.
Palladium seeing light profit taking today a�er a strong mover higher during NY hours.
Gold ETFs bought 15koz overnight to a gross total of 100.8 million oz.  

 
 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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